
to lster the r sagglng
tions" He that would. hold them = bett
come up with a New One = every litt1e
while ! Then after this spiritual Harl
ry + Fornication, saying:"WE ARE STILL
LEARNINGI':-.I have a word for them:
" Having a F)RM of godTjness , but
the POWER thereof: from such TURN
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to houses , and Tead capLive SILL
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to OBSSESSIVELY CONCE
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ted by him = his RAID against
ing the LAW - at least 1OO t

F;EE; r not to Talk to those wthe Christian is once again GRIST dwel
ing in sinful Flesh." [Ta1k about 'EtrY
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ould.be FREE + HAPPYI 0nce he challeng STER:possessed by an EVIL SP

the Foundation of the Throne of God it if you STRIVE to BEHAVE + KEEP the
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"THE TEST...in this tire the GOLD wi77 "In other wordsr ds E.J.Waggoner aff l_

be SEPARiATED from the DROSS in the Chutr in the nm birttr experience the miracle
ch[Leaving WHAT=???] . ..Ilartg a STAR f the INCAFNATIOI is repeated. Therefo e in the last 4 years. Since lvla 7

we have ADI4IRED for its briTTiancA wiL
then GO OUT[of the TRUTH! not OUT of
that Church in r ts OI,IEGA OF APOSTASY ! l
"...wi77 then GO OUT in DILRIOIESS. CHA

DON Hour! EW 282. GC 656. To that time
we will be d,riven out = but then the
Tables will be turned.EW L5,34,L24,29O
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For an examp eo = Who, a
mong us = has not read of the Rebel I io
of Satan in Heaven? Took l/3rd of the
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ister of another Church, after lis-
tening to a lengthy Hassle between
myself + the Leader of the FRED WRON

Group in BC Canada. Who opened her
DooT to SR-COR-SDA-RDB.FTW-PESTES-
HOFFMAN-BALLANGER-for the SoP-aga
thenr- Back + Forth -- Sea-Saw Maggie
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ies or not. About the Fate of

ews in Israel . RH A3 : 336- 8 ,343-4 ,
32-3" A4:156. DA 387 ,628-36 ,739 ,62
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assess the situation + arrive at
entirely New Perspective. He did

t say or mean that she was not
UASIVE = DETERIIINED = AGGRESSIVE =
r what the casual Observer might

:"SfNCERE!" She was all of that.
ut he saw that she FLUCTUATED back
d forth = first took one Stance,
n another. As a lt{inister he had

nough E:q>erience to see the SIGNS.
in ANY argument to win the De

te = HONESTY had NOTHING to do wi
t, it could. come dragging after =

if at all. As a Reed blown in the
Reed is a Plant of the Swamp, its

eet are in the MUD. ft courtesies
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s MT TRY. Jul 7976. .45. A. Andetson = Judas Iscariot. tor. Deceiver. Wolf. -Ps&-"Ws .'"?is a ro9?
will surely want to know HOW s
people was led astray r ds w€ r as HI
TORIANS = set forth the RECORD =
I 0ao=-I;-th;-I0aor; -=-F[ooM-;ffi ;E;a
the SDA MTNISTRY Magazine" One of

IRST instructions he gave to the
Ministers was: NOT to Preach on con
!reYer:iel-99!l ects.
[What else is worth PreachinI ABOUT
Or as Bro. + Sr. Davi"s said this
that puts an END to:"THE GREAT CON

Y" which is to continue to the
ND! "Between Christ + Satan." But

FROOM WOUId hAVC: ''NO CONTROVERSY! ''
d took this so far he finally man

aged to have the AUTITMN COIINCfL pas
a Resolution to Teach: " IN COI{MON"
ith all Christiani ! RH Dec.18r1

PREDICTED by the Pen of EGW = so
"APOSTASY in THE CHURCH will PREP
the way for the IMAGE to the BEAST.'

"rN coMMoN!" GC 443-5.
= of that FROOIVI(SDA MIN

) magazine recommended Books by
YLON, and gave:"Ministerial Cred

its" for WADING through them = EAT-
TNG Babylon, DRINKING Babylon,
IN9-9eby I gt r -3! g-EBE-1ggIN9_ Eelylel i
[1] IMPOSSIBLE to keep the LAW! ,

[2]rherefore JUSTIFICATION is by
'TFAITH ALONE ! " GC: 464 ,47L_3.

[ 3 ] Make No EFFoRT, a"ei;1'Bfro wrr,r,
do NO WORKS, for then you would
bE :,,FALLEN frOM GRACE ! ''

[4 ] There fore why WAIT for : " SAI{CTIFI
CATION the WORK of a LIFE-TI}IE?''
You are:"SAVED!" = NOW! Just I
BABYLON ! What do the Testimonies
Teach = ??? Who cares = ???

So they cA\E UP the TRUTH about the
44,OOO, the SEALING, the PLAGUES =
d the MOST HOLY PLACE.

N TI{|E = of the Bib1e +
stimonies = these are Called:

TWISTERS would make those of us who (A) "Ravening Wolves in Sheep's C

to the SPIRIT OF PROPHECY = GUILTY of
DEFECTIOI( = while they = the APOSTATES,

s- s9981!s-s!e!- !!ey-sey DEVOUR. ''
ince TRAITORS work most artfully

should not be FfNGERED=DENO{D{CED=EXPO r cover of themselves shouting:
REBUKED=REPROVED= let alone CONDEMNED! TRAITOR! " of all and any who DI
But the FOOl-osophy of the ROY A.ANDER-
SOIS "ONE-WORLDER ROCKEFELLER GUARD" =
is td Wittle away at the FOIINDATION of
the THRONE=OF=GOD and the Founding Fa-
thers of this Church = ITNDERMINE it all

he Plot (and THOUSANDS have thus be
AILED instead of the real CULPRITS!

the Church=Leaders have been
ng us the OId C1iche: that WE

in thiS MIDNIGHT HOUR OF I,AODICEAN
: "woLVES" and.: "WHELPS ! " that en-
ger the Flock ! Did anyone ever te

NESS now engulfing the Church in a tota
BLACK=OUT. From sueh Leaders in the Ope
l,larket one would not bu a Used Car ! . . . ?hese men te77 us th:at the
TF-Y00-0P5ft-AFrD- TT-= we sho NTS o'f God were=done=awaA at the
Review that I(ENT:AI{DERSON BOOK = to s th of Christ. Sha77 we BELIEVE
how the sly Devil UNDERMINES everythin , these men who CLAIM to be
this Denomination stands for. Why is no
RAA as HONEST as KENT = and. go to his
own = take RDB + FTW with him =-"BIRDS
OF A FEATHER" = Ehe SDA Media=Moguls

PIED(SAVED! ) , whiTe theg REFUSE
EY GOD?"Uv.598. MB 745. GC 67 1237.
t there is something EQUALLY BAD i
t FAR WORSE = than a WOLF. The

from whom the Truth is Li ght=Years er of the Household does not DEPENE

snuggling up to a High-Babylon Diet =
incredible as it may seem = the TRUTH-

Why d.oes CHURCH + AWAKENING bring these
"SEMINARY" Leaders from, other Churches
to FEED their PAP to this people?
ONE- AF -T HET I ICKESf - ; - ;; a 
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fers of Authority to a different Tent
as was ever conceived in anyArabian

u WHO the REAL WOL\ES really ARE?
[ trES - ; " : : : ihA s- ;7a- RA7E Ni NG- woivv

thel

the WOLF-PACK. He DEPENDS on Ihe
on the Wafls and the WATCH

S of the FLOCK. If they are-i S
trans :EY-9IlENgE-slv]!s- CONSENT ! ENET]T

they are GUILTY of AIDINp'. +
t ING the CONSPI RAC,y + CONqggEE#I

theirl 'abDream. Is Ihis:"POWER-GRAB" to be ImpI -mcs;-she castigates
mented under cover of the FROOM= ng: "GRIEVOUS WOL\ES ! o and saying :'

PEACE + SAFETY ! U EW I41 . GC 67 . '' HIING Smoke-Screen cover of the mos
concert6d Orchestration ever seen by GS. .' PP 191. ''IN OI}R PULPITS. ,.TM

n of:"DO NOT FIND FAULT! DO NOT CRIT 09. ROTTEN IN CHARACTER. 412376-7.
CTZE.I ESPECIALLY THE LEADERSHIP ! 'i
Under cover of this Flak they have pul
ed. out every Pillar from the Foundatio
SEE=NOT. KNOW=NOT. DO=NAUGHT.
Thus the NEW CHURCH ORDER has worked
artfully with faceless Bureaucrats wr1
ing to be perfectly Docile under the
mouldingi Hands of those who HIRE them

y other Sabbath . 5T z2LL ,7'7 ,99 " Who

ke this Denominat ion into the very
"oIvlEGA='O F=APOSTASY I '' SM I : 19 3-241. "

446-7. 1T 23L4. RH ALz542. READY

BE : '' SLAUGHTER.ED ! '' Wit,h A11 WhO 1
n to THEM! 5T z2LL-2. Because theY
e: "DUMB DOGS that will not BARK! "
at their Sermon this Sabbath or

d took ins
ich l-s the

tead the MAXWELL BOOK"
OMEGA of all APOSTASY.

E-WORID GO=YE=OUT=TO=IqIEET=HIM ! " The VIISE do
!

t

ROy A-AI{OERSOIII = Boot-B1ack, side-Kick
and: "Amen = Charlie ! " for Father Sabba
tian FROOM = has now RECOMMENDED:''THE
FREEDOM OF GODI S SONS: STUDIES IN
TIANS" by Dean of Grace Theological S

Winona Lake, Indiana.
from BAKER BOOK HOUSE, Grand Ra-

The ''CURSE!,' of the IMPOSSIBLE LAW =! I

p "82,87-8. The "CURSE ! " of: "EFFoRT ! " =
p.59,76r83. This:"FfNE VOLUME" - by
this: "ABLY QUAT,IFfED" and "ACCURATE"
Theologian = "DEFINITELY one of the
SOUNDEST * most scholarly" (is that not
all that Counts?) Books that any SDA
Pastor or Teacher would do well to use
as the basis for:"A SERIES of prayer
Meetings...d.o much to BUILD UP" (or
DOWN=???) everything the Third Angelrs
Message ever stood for! RAA.
frAW- y 0:u- BEFfr- FEI(DIIC -8[IFSreJt, - 
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Wading thru Reams + Reams of his Stuff
to see what makes him Tick? No need of
that any more ! Just get this ONE BOOK
BY BABYLON = it teIls it allt The C

of EFFORT and WORKS and LEGALISM and
LAW and the glorious FREEDOM to go and
SIN=SOME=MORE! For who can keep the
ANYWAY = ??? Christ did=it=all ! The OI
Babylonish Stamping Gror:nd = not a
worth of DIFFERENCE in being Smothered.
in the one Paper-Curtain or the other.
So Sugary it must have sent Thousands
of diabetic Tag-Along Tooloos scrambl
for their Insulin.

S FROOM-ANDER.SON-MAXWELL-NICHOLS-
HE PPEN S TALL-BRIN SMEAD-WRI GHT- CONFE
OF EVIL is one of the most brilliant
achievements in psychological Warfare
to get this people into the ONE-WORLDE

4O-years of FROOM breast-feeding the
aml:itious Seminary hopefuls l-n the Lap
of that Crimson Re.z"18 Geisha-Gir] =
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and PAY them = behind the Scenes.PK 655


